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Conductor Mrrlonsly Shot. Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't ReportA BRILLIANT LIGHT POT OUTNATIONAL CAPITAL BUDGET
Cultivating the voice without a tuneful
accompaniment is impossible. Happily
both gingers and bearers are delighted with
ourcheckmate pianos, need in vocal prac-
tice. These instruments have the qualities
which make them admirably adapted to
aooompany the refined and accomplished
vocalist. Nothing could blend more
perfeotly than the voice and instrument
when one of onr pianos is used. The
better a piano is for accompaniments,
the better it is for instrumental composi-
tions. Our pianos are unexcelled for all
purposes, and their excellence is all the
more remarkable in view of the prioe at
which we are able to offer them. Onr
pianos are generally called wash-board-
Absolutely pure
MULLER &
-- DEALERS IN- -
Siaili li Fi! taints.
-- AMD FBOPBHTOSS 0- -
SA.1TT-A-. E--
VBK8II UKEAIt, PI
AGENTS FOB-B- oss
Patent Flour.
Club House Canned Goods.
Hesston Creamery Butter.
Careful attention given to special orders for cakes and pastry.
Campers' supplies packed free of charge. Call and
- examine our stock and gee our low prices.
tro, Isaao Penson, an unknown man and
Morris Dirshauer were killed. The dam-
age is $75,000.
Striking Switchmen.
St. Cloud, Minn., Nov. 4. The night
crew of the Great Northern switchmen
quit at midnight last night. This is the
only evidence so far of a strike. The
company has armed guards protecting
the bridge over the Mississippi river. The
A. R. U. officers say that the strike will
not be declared effective until
Burllnston Boute.,.
The summer has come a:- gone; thebeautiful autumn is again witir ns; the
great Burlington oontinues to come nnd
go every day in the year, and will con-
tinue to ran the best equipped trains
from Denver to Chicago, it. Louis,
Peoria, Qaincy, Kansas City, St. Joe,
Omaha, Lincoln and intermediate points,
without change of cars.
The Burlington has long been the es-
tablished favorite route of the traveling
pnblio, and will continue to be the leader
in everything pertaining to the safety
and comfort of its patrons. Through
veBtibuled trains leaves Denver at 11:00
a. m. and 9:50 p. m. and carry the finest
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars, Famous
C. B. & Q. Dining Cars (meals a la carte),
Reolining Chair Cars and splendid day
coaches.- - Notwithstanding the many ad-
vantages offered by this line, onr rates
are as low as via nDy other. All ticket
agents will consider it a pleasure to give
full particulars, ticket you, check your
baggage to any point in the United States
or Canada. Remember your local agent
can make you as good rates as can be
in Denver, but should yon desire
any special information, kindly write
G. W. Vallery, General Agent, 1039 17th
street, Denver, Colo.
ItTJElW
HAMMOND TYPEWRITER
FOB SALE kX
NEW MEXICAN OFFICE.
- tut" n'
Men, women and ohildren can always
find prize shoes in our stook. There's
nothing gained by wearing inferior foot-
wear. No one ever saves money by doing
so. There isn't enough wear in a poor
shoe to make it worth while to wear it.
Attempting to make a poor shoe pass for
a good one is like trying to make a quar-
ter pass for a dollar; it can't be done.
Our shoe are up to date in style, hand-
some in shape and appearance, first class
in quality, and low in price. As good a
shoe aa ours would cost you more any-
where else. Come and see for yourself.
S. S. BEATY,
HOLMES WAS CONVICTED.
The Noted Insurance Swindler Found
Uullty ofHurner in me irst i.at Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Nov. 4. Henry H. Holmes
was convicted of murder in the first degree
for the killing of Benjamin F. Peitzel.
He coughed slightly when he heard the
words. That was tne oniy sign. j.nejury was out but a few minutes. Imme
diately after the verdiot the usual appli-
cation for leave to file a motion for a new
trial was made. Judge Arnold fixed the
18th of this month for the hearing. The
principal reason urged will be lack of
time for preparation, for the defense.
Should a new trial be refused,' an appeal
will be taken to the supreme oourt.
THE aiAKKETM.
New York, Nov. 4. Money on oall nom
inally at 2 per cent; prime mercan
tile paper, 4 10 6. Oliver, 0174 ; lead,3.15.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, d.im; best
grades, steady; others 5 10c lower;
beeves, $3.00 $5.15; cows ana neiters,
$1.20 $3.35; Texane, $2.65 $3.35;
westerns, $2.85 $4.00; stockers and
feeders, $2.20 $8.80. Sheep receipts,
17,000; good, steady; others, 5 10c
lower.
Kansas City. Cattle receipts, 7,300;
shipments, 2,000; best grades, steady;
others, weak and lOo lower; Texas steers,
$2.20 $3.40; Texas oows, $1.50 $2.40;
beef steers, $3.30 3 $4.U; native oows,
$1.15 $3.30; stookers and feeders, $2.25
$3.80; bulls, $1.75 $2.80. Sheep re- -
otipts, 7,500; shipments, 2,600; market
eteady to 10c lower; lambs, $2.75 $4 40;
muttons, $2.50 W $3.30.
Chioago. Wheat, November 68; De
cember, 58, asked. Corn, November,
28 29, hid; December, 27. Uats,
November, 18; December, 18 18,
asked.
ABOUT HIS DUKELETS.
Ilarlborouah Bushes Back to New
York, to Behearse His Prospective
Marriage to Consnelo's Cash.
New York, Nov. 4. The Duke of Marl
borough cut his visit short in Washing-
ton and was back in tovrn
Several important considerations
hastened his return from the capital, one
of which was the rehearsal of the wed-
ding, set down for some time this after-
noon. It is also rumored that the future
duchess is suffering from a slight indis-
position.
When Miss Consnelo and her mother
go out for a drive, deteotives follow their
oarriage, while two brawny policemen
mount guard on the sidewalk to keep the
crowd of cariosity seekers at a distance.
Captured a Bulgarian Count
Paris, Nov. civil marriage of
Count da Foras, bod of the grand mar-
shal of Bulgarian court, and Maria,
daughter of General Merideth Read, first
U. S. Consul general for Franoe, formerly
U. S. minister to Greece, took place here
A., T. Sl 8. F. Presidency.
'
Chicago, Nov. 4. In all probability
Receiver Felton of the Queen &. Crescent
line will be chosen president of the Santa
Fe by the reorganization committee. A
test vote in that body gave Felton more
votea than were cast for either deffery or
Robinson, and it is believed both of these
gentlemen will eventually be d
in favor of Felton, who appears to be the
onlv available compromise candidate.
Some of Robinson's friends deolare they
ill stick to him to the end. Jeffery s
friends are equally obstinate, and here is
where Felton gets his strength.
Four Ben Killed.
New York. Nov. 4. In the fire, which
destroyed the tailor sweat shops of Weil
& Meyer, on Pelham street, Jacob Shap- -
Academy ot
DEALER IN
GRUCERIES&PHOVISIONS,
Hay, Grain, Fruit
W. H. GOEBEL,Catron Block - Santa Fe.
WALKER.
BAKE'BY.
EH AHlt CAKES.
Phone 53
and Lumber.
OA.lL.lLiI
of the United States
President
- Cashier
BICYCLES.
Erie, Pa Nov. 4. Richard Baraett, a
Lake Shore oonduotor, was seriously shot
last evening by train robbers, who were
in ambush. Barnett's train was approach-
ing the city and he had his head ont of
the window.
PERILS OF THE ROAD.
Cannon Ball Express Jumps the
Track Wear Wheeling; Two Per-- .
sons Killed Many Crushed.
Wheeling, W. Va., Nov. 4. The Pitts-
burg & Cincinnati express, commonly
known as the "cannon ball," jumped the
track on a- bridge over the Wheeling
oreek yesterday.
The mail oar, smooksr and a Pullman
parlor oar went over the bank and were
demolished.
A woman, believed to be Miranda Hare,
of Eittaning, Pa., lamped from the train
and was instantly killed. An
old baby of Lawrence Bartley, of Pitts-
burg, was killed in its father's lap. Neither
father nor mother were hurt.
A dozen persons were horribly crushed
and mangled.
' Beef Cattle.
Denver, Nov. 4. John Clay, jr., a lead
ing Chicago live stock commission man,
is visiting Colorado. He says, in re-
sponse to inquiry on the outlook for cat
tle:
"The outlook is Tor low, not to say low
er, prides. The cor i crop this season is
enormous. This means of itself oheaper
cattle, un the other side of the Atlantic
we have to face the competition of the
South American cattle trade which is
growing in importance. A remarkable
feature of the market is the fact that
while stook cattle are higher than tbey
have been for years, range cattle are low
er. The highest price for a week in thelatter end of October, four years ago, was
$6.26 a hundred; three years ago it was
14.65; two years ago the figures were
6.80; one year ago $8.25, and this year
for the corresponding time, $6.35. Muob
of the profit of the range men this year
oame from the fact that the cattle which
were turned oil the ranges were heavier
and better than ordinary."
MUTILATED BODY FOUND.
Young iHrl Oatraged and Murderedla Omaha Three Y'onng Hen In
Custody Charged with theCrime.
Omaha, Vov. 14. Ida Gaskins1 mutilat
ed body was found in a small
in the rear of 1807 Howard street, in
the business district of Omaha, at 2
o'clock this morning. She had been out
raged and murdered. Within an hoar
George Morgan, Ed Hanford and Henry
Booker, three young men, were in cus-
tody, oharged with the crime. Ida Gas-kin- s
was 11 years old and the daughter of
a poor widow. '
TO-DAY- 'S CONDENSATIONS.
The discovery has bsen made that Chi-oag- o
merohants have a oorner on woolen
piaid goods and green velvets, the com-
binations whioh have become the rage for
women's wear reoently. - It' is acid that
New York and other merohants in the
east have already been foroed to go there
to get these goods, and that they have
been compelled to pay retail prices for
them.
The treasurer of the Cotton States and
International exposition has deposited
with the trustees for the bond-holde- 26
per cent of the face value of the bonds,
and the trustees have given the two weeks'
notioe required before payment can be
made. The first 25 per cent will be paid
on November 11.
In eleotioos results are
very unoertain in Ohio, Iowa and New
York. Democrats expeot to carry Mary-
land, Kentucky, New Jersey and Utah.
Populists are strong in Colorado and
may wiu. In Omaha all olases have united
against the A. P. A.
"COIN'S UNKNOWN." '
Amos McClaln, of Wichita, Proposes
to Produce Harvey's Book In
Dialogue.
Wiohita, Eas., Nov. 4. Amos McOlain,
a Wiohita yonth, is the unknown who pro-
poses to present "Coin's Financial
Sohool" in dialogue in Chicago and
throughout the country under the man-
agement of the National Bimetallic union.
He himself conceived thesoheme over two
months ago and he will represent "Coin."
It met with the immediate approval of
the National Bimetallio union, to whioh
it was reoommended by Harvey himself.
When Harvey was in Wiohita, Ootober 2,
he ooaohed the yonth on the part and
gave him valuable suggestions as to the
nrrangementa of the ohart for the exposi-
tion of the pictures. '
.
. .
. .m rl ' II 1 1 nxne new "uoiu" is- - apuut 10 years oi
age, but when dressed in his boyish uni-
form does not look a day over 14. He
will wear the knee pants, apike tail coat
and high hat made familiar by the pic-
tures of "Coin," of which he forms a per-
fect counterpart.
MoClain has associated with himself in
the enterprise Irwin Taft, a young friend,
who will represent the gold bug interlo-
cutor. The boys have been under the in-
struction of Dr. G. W. Hoss, of the West-
ern School of Oratory, who has perfected
them in their respective parts. They will
give their first entertainment soon before
the Sedgwick County Silver league. After
their appearance betore tne National
Bimetallio union at Chicago, November
18, they will make a tour of the southern
and western states.
FANATISM IN MEXICO.
Tea Persons Barned as Heretics In a
Tewn Inhabited by Indians
and Half-breed- s.
New York, Nov. 4. A special to the
World from Hlaohooa, Mexieo, says:
News oomes from Texaoapa, a small
town inhabited by Indians and half--
breeds, that ten persons were burned
there yesterday as heretios by order of
the auxiliary town judge.
Twenty-on- e arrests have bsen made,
although a fanatical mob threatened
death to the authorities. The prisoners,
ohained together, were marched to Mol
lange, where a judicial investigation will
take piaoe.
The whole population of Texaeapa ap
pears to have gone mad. They believe
that the Judge was commissioned by' the
Almighty to destroy evil doers.
Thanksgiving: Proclamation Promul-
gated by the President of the
United States.
THURSDAY, NOY. 28, NAHED AS THE DAY
Several Retirements and a Number of
Promotions in the Navy Capture
of a Memphis Embezzler in
Honduras Capital Notes.
Washington, Not. 4. The president
has made the following appointments:
James B. Angell, of Michigan; John E.
Rnssell, of Massachusetts, and Lyman E.
Oooley, of Illinois, commissioners to
make inquiry and report npon the feasi-
bility of a deep water eanal between the
great lakes and the Atlantic ocean.
He has also appointed Clande N. Ben-
nett, of Atlanta, Ga., agent to make allot-
ments to Indians.
NTL BUTtnilMMTA AMD PBOM0TI0NS.
Lieuts. K" L. Wilson, N. J. Halpine,
Houston "Eldridge and Chief A. M. Magee
have been placed on the retired list of
the navy.
The following promotions in the navy
have been made by the president: Com-
modore 8. O. Selfridee, to be rear ad
miral; Commander Francis A. Cooke, to
be captain; Lient. Frederiok Singer, to be
lieutenant oommander; Ensigns H. P.
Jones and W. 0. Hnlme, to be lieutenants;
Snrgeon Dwight Dixoo, to be medioal
inspeotor; Assistant Engineers A. S. Hal-stea- d
and W. B. Day, to be passed assist-
ant engineers.
THANXSOIVINO PBOOtiAKATIOM.
President Cleveland y issued the
following proclamation:
"Xhe constant goodness and forbear
ance of Almighty God, whioh have been
vouchsafed to the American people dur-
ing the year jnst past, call for their sin
cere acknowledgment and devont grati
tude. To the end, therefore, that we may
with thankful hearts unite in extolling
t he loving care of onr Heavenly Father, I,
Grover Cleveland, president of the United
States, do hereby appoint and set apart,
Thursday, the 28th day of the present
month of November, as a day of thanks
giving and prayer, to be kept and ob-
served by all our people.
"Un that day let as forego onr nsnal
occupations and in onr aconstomed
places of worship Join in rendering
thanks to the Giver of Every Good and
Perfect Gift for the bounteous returns
with whioh He has rewarded ouriabora in
the fields and in the busy marts of trade;
for the peace and order tbat have pre-
vailed throughout the land; for oar pro
tection from pestilenoe and dire calamity,
and for the other blessings that have
been showered upon us from His open
band.
"And with our thanksgiving let us hum
bly beseech the Lord to so inoline the
hearts of onr people nnto Him that He
will not leave us nor forsake us as a na-
tion, bat will continue to ns His meroy
and protecting care, guiding as in the
path of national prosperity ana nappi- -
nesB, enduing ns with reotitude and vir-
tue, and keeping alive within us a patri-
otic love for the free institutions which
have been given to us as a national heri-
tage.
And let us also on the day of onr
thanksgiving especially remember the
poor and needy, and by deeds of charity
let us show the sincerity of our grati
tude."
MEMPHIS EMBEIZLEB CAPTCBED.
News has reaohed here of the arrest in
Tecugialpa, the capital at Honduras, of
A. E. Ward, the Memphis, Tenn,, embez-
zler. Although this government has no
extradition treaty with Honduras, the
offioials of that country have offered to
surrender the prisoner.
CNOLl sam's gold fields.
Gen. Dnffield, chief of the Coast and
Geodetic Survey, who, with his assistants,
has been in the field all summer, is now
engsged in working up the data whioh
will be embodied in the report of thejoint commissioners appointed under the
convention of 1892, between Great Brit
ain and the United States, for the survey
of the territory of the United States and
Canada, adjaoent to the boundary line
dividing Alaska and Canada. This re
port will be made some time in January,
1896. Gen. Dnffield is the commissioner
on behalf of the United States, and D. Y.
King on behalf of Great Britain. The
former gives it as his opinion that all of
the gold properties of the Yukon and
Forty Blue Creek are within the juris-
diction of the United States. So far as
he has been informed, and the report of
the governor of Alaska agrees with his
information, all the gold discoveries have
been to the west or a line drawn from
Cape Barrow to the extreme southern
point of Alaska, all of whioh is in United
States territory.
MATIOBAIi CAPITAL MOTES.
Attorney General Harmon has gone to
Ohio and will make aeveral speeches to
day in behalf of tne Democratic state
tiokst. ;. -
Minister Terrill has snooeednd in mov
ing the Turkish government 'to punish
the men who murdered the bicyolist,
Lens, in Armenia. He has cabled the
stats department that the Kurda and Ar
menians, who committed tne murder, are
to be tried at Eraeroom.
,
Aoeompanied by Secretary Olney, Mr.
Kurino, the Japanese mlnistsr and his
secretary of legation, oalled upon Presi-
dent Cleveland and presented an auto-
graph letter from the emperor of Japan,
expressing in graoeful and aincsre terms
his appreciation of the good offloes ex-
ercised by the United States to bring
about a restoration of peace between
Japan and China, and for the protection
accorded to Japaness reaidents in China.
London Steele Exchange.
London, Nov. 4. On the stock ex-
change y the tendency waa better
and quotations improved, especially for
foreigners and best mines. Americans,
however, were flat.
VENEZUELAN AFFAIRS.
A Paris Paper Thinks the British and
American fleets are teo ciese
Teg-ethe- r fer Safely.
Paris, Nov. 4. Ths Figaro
commenting on Veneiuela affairs, says:
"The dispute between England and Vene
iuela is worth watching on account' of
the proximity of the Britiab and Ameri-
can fleets. Prudence recommends that
they should not bs left too long together
for the intense hatred oi amerioans to
ward the old eonntry is appalling." ,
Eugene Field, Gifted Poet, Story
Writer and Jonrnalist, Abruptly
Claimed by Death.
OCCURRED IN CHICAGO THIS HORNING
Sketch of One of the Brightest Men
Connected with Journalism Since
the Death of George D.
Prentice.
Chicago, Nov. 4. Eugene Field, poet
and journalist, died of heart failure about
6 o'clook this morning.
He retired last night in his usual health
and apparently slept sonnd till day
break, when his son, who occupied a
room with him, heard him groan, and,
putting out his hand, found that death
had already taken plaoe. Mr. Field
leaves a widow and five children. He
had been indisposed for several days, but
no eerions results were even thought of
by the family ' id immediate friends.
Geo. H. Yenowiue and1 Mr.. Field in-
tended to start together y for Kan-
sas City, where Mr. Field was to read to-
night.
SKETCH OV THE LAMENTED WBITEB.
Mr. Field was born in St. Louis, on
Sept. 2, 1850, and was the son of Roswell
Martin and France-Ree- d Field. His
father was Dred Scott's first attorney in
the case which resulted in the famous.
Dred Scott decision by the United States
supreme court.
Eugene Field's mother died in 1857.
ne was raised' by his cousin, Miss Mary
Field French, at Amherst, Mass. After
finishing his education he adopted the
profession of a newspaper writer, begin
ning with the et. boms journal in
1872.
He was subsequently oonnected with
the St. Joseph, Mo., Gazette, St. Louis
Times-Journa- Kansas City Times and
Denver Tribune. He oame to Chioago in
1883 to acoept a position on the editorial
staff of the Chioago Morning News, now
Reoord, and his connection with that
paper continued without interruption
until his death.
In addition to newspaper work, Mr.
Field found time to perform muoh extra
labor in the literary field and established
a reputation as a powerful and clever
writer of stories and verse.
His last poem of pretention was
"Dream Ships," printed in the October
Ladies' Home Journal. He waa especial-
ly an adept in poems and in stories of
child life and his printed books number
half a dozen volumes. He also made
himself famous as a reader of his own
stories and verses.
(f am f.nvai-- ainAA tnkinir TTnrwl'a' Star- -
saparilla," is what many thousands are
saying. It gives renewed vitality and
vigor.
CONTEMPT OF COURT.
Editor J. K. Faulds Vailed Before the
Supreme court of Montana.
" Heleoa, Mont., Nov. 4. A warrant has
been issued by the supreme oonrt, charg-
ing J. R. Faulds, proprietor of Stevens-vill- e,
Ravalli county, Tribunal, with con-
tempt. Some weeks ago the governor
pardoned the three Whaley brothers, who
bad been sentenced to the penitentiary
on a charge of grand larceny. When the
judge of the third judicial district refused
the defendants a new trial, they appealed
to the supreme oourt. Ou technical points
the court could not grant a new trial, and
on the ground of illegal conviction, reo
ommended tbat a pardon be sought for.
The plea made to the board of pardons
revealed the face mac one oi tne orotners
wbb not guilty, and the board recom-
mended that the governor grant the par-
dons. This he did. Faulds took excep-
tions to the proceedings and in a reoent
issue of his paper he expressed his in-
dividual opinion of the supreme oourt in
nnoomplimentarv terms. Out of this
grew the charges of contempt. Faulds
will be brought to ueiena tor neanng.
Boat and Cargo Lout.
Memphis, Nov. 4. The steamer, Joe
Peters, plying between this city and Vioks- -
burg, sank at 12 o'clock last night at Is-
land No. 63, 120 miles below this city.
The cause of the aooident ia not known.
No lives were lost. Capt. A. L. Cum- -
mings telegraphs that both boat and
cargo are a total loss.
Financially Embarrassed.
Little Rook, Nov. 4. The Fitzsimmons
party will remain here until Tuesday, giv-
ing an exhibition All talk of
propositions for a fight elsewhere be-
tween Corbett and Fitzsimmons is idle.
Julian frankly acknowledged y that
he had no money and there was no pros- -
preot of a fight anywhere.
Common talk here now Is that the
whole party is financially embarrassed
and the prooeeds of the exhibition will
be nsoessary to meet current expenses
and let them out of town.
Tired Women
Find in ths blood purifying, building-u- p
qualities of Hood's Sanaparilla just what
they neea. airs.
Isa Griggs of En-ili- a,
Texas, gives
her experience be-
low: "I suffered
almost death with
local troubles,
which developed
into a very serious
affection and mads
a surgical opera'
tlon necessary.
was completely
broken down, had numerous boils, and
when I commenced taking Hood's Sana'
pay ilia I weighed only 112 pounds. Now
I Weigh over 125 pounds and am in better
health than for the past fifteen years.
Formerly I wu covered with eruptions;
now my skin is clear. I can truly say
Hood'o Caroaparilla
fcas no equal tor poor run-do- women
Every one remarks abont how wall 1 asi
looking." Mas. ISA unroas.
Hood's Pills &CrM
Great Bend Pat Imperial Flour.
The Elgin Creamery Butter.
'Fresh Ranch Eggs.
Monarch Canned Goods.
Teas, Coffees & Spices first quality
Colorado New Potatoes.
Fresh Poultry & Oysters received
every Friday.
Carry
Full
O-IV- TJS A
Stock Corner Bridge & Water Sts.
TELEPHONE 40. QTT0J0HMS0N&G0
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,
f. r
Designated Depositary
R. J. Palen
J. H. Vaughn
STERLING
A 3001b-Ma- n
COSDUCTBD BY
THE SISTERS OF LORETTO,
santta arm, israw mbxioo.
TKBM8- :- Board and tuition, per month. M.flO; Tuition of day scliolnr,to SS per month, according to grade. Music, Instrumental and
vocal, painting In oil and water colors, on china, etc., form extra
charges. For prospectus or furthvr information, apply to
Can stand on one spoke of the front wheel of 211b '
Sterling Bioyole.
Why are Sterling eposes ao mnoh stronger than
others f
Because the Sterling makers pay abont $2 a hundred
more for their spokes than other makers, and get
the beat. The Sterling is a high-grad- e wheel; many j
others are called so, while in point of faet very
.fsw are. ..
Nothing eieept first-grad- e material enters into the ,
eonstroetion of the Sterling Bioyeie. t'
WE WANT A LIVE AGENT In every town in Arizona, New Mexico
and Bonora. Mother Francta LamyK Superior.A. J. FISCHER,
LOCAL AQENT
PIN HEY & ROOiriOON.
Jobbers ofBicycle and Sundries,1818 K. Seoond Ave., Phoenix, Aria. ,
The Daily Hew Mexican
RY NEW MEXiCADt PKIKTWG CO. m
Optic would eertaiuly have no difficulty
in proving in any oourt. The Citizen re-
plies in kind; bnt we submit if each per-
sonalities are not reprehensible to both
sides. It's a dirty Republican family row
at best, and as such is a disgrace not
only to journalism bat to all New Mex-io-
The Optio's coarse should be to
consider the soaroe and let it go at that.
As for the Citizen that paper has so com-
pletely stultified every prinoiple of man
The
."Entered as 8econd Class matter at the
Santa ?e Poet Office. Fam Lands!
UNDEE LRBIGATING DITCHES.
RATES Of 8DB2CEIPTIONB. PEC VALLEYPaily, per week, by carrier $ 25Daily, per month, by carrir 1 00 hood and decency that one would think ithad found out by this time that "silenceDaily, per month, by mail 1 00iiaiiv. three mouths, by mail Z 80
Daily, six months, by mail 6 00 is golden."
PRESS COMMENT. of . . .uauy,
one year, hv mail 10 00
Weekly, rWr month 25
ffeekly, per quarter 75
ft'efccly, per six months 1 00
Wekly, per ear 2 00 !..- - I.
KIEW ME Choice Mountain and Valley lands near the Foot lk
jJbU.
All contracts and bills for advertising pay
11 monthly.
Enforce the Law.
The killing of Cantley seems to have
awakened the authorities regarding the
enforcement of this deadly weapon law,
and a new edition of the law has been
printed in the form of a poster and dis-
tributed to the hotels and saloons, whereit is required to be publicly posted.
Lordsbarg Liberal.
.oil communication intended lor publica-
tion must be accompanied by t he writer's
a"we and address not for publication but I FFERS uneqnaled advantages to the farmer, frail live stook raiser, dairyman, boa--
keeper, and to the home-seek- generally. ti evidence of good faith, and should be ad-
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining tobusiness should be niilressed
New Mkxicah Printing Co.,Santa Fe, New Mexico. One Consolation.
it is a pity that the supreme oonrtdid not get the fellow who wrote the
libeloos artiole which was printed in theCitizen before it. He ought to be tanght
a lesson. There is one oonsolatior, how-
ever, and that is that no other contempt
wThe New Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Poet Office la the Territory and has a large
c.id growing circulation among the intelli-
gent and progressive people of the ible coward will be able to get his libel-
ous articles published iu any of the news-
papers of New Mexico for some time to
come. Silver City Eagle.
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful oropa of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and tome of those of the semi-tropio-
cone. In snoh fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, nectarine, oherry, quince, etc,
the Valley will dispute for the with California; while competent authority pronounoes its
upper portions in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of euoh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian corn stake the feeding of oattla
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is beooming an important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oau be raised, at a prioe yielding ahandsome profit.
The climate of the Peeoa Taller hat no saperior in the United States, being healthful andhealth restoring. r 4-- '
Lands with perpetual water-righ- ts are for sale at low prices tad on easy terms. The water supply ' of
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for eonstanoy and reliability; and this with tha superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's en-
tire length, will osase these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The reoent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will eause the mire rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rich Feliz seotion. Tbe oompany has
reoently purchased many of the older improved farms abont Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields, of
alfalfa and other crops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five aud
ten acres tracts, suitable for orohards and truok farms in connection with aubnrban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purehasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRA-
TED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
MONDAI. NOVEMBER 4.
Manufactured te Holt the Occasion.
Utah will vote for statehood Editor Hughes, who was sentenced to
sixty days iu jail for contempt by the su-
preme oourt, is trying to justify a most
malioioas attack by stating in his paper
that public opinion is against the oonrt.
Ths Optio doesn't appear to entertain
a very high opinion of its esteemed
the Albnqnerqne Citizen,
While we do not believe in contempt com-
mitted outside the court room being tried
and punished unless being given trial byjury, the efforts of the Citizen at this
junotnre are in very poor taste. With its
editor lying in jail he is also lying in his
paper when he says he is receiving manyletters denouncing the court. The oourt
Tub Republican leaders in the territory
have run their bark against a rock, no
life boat has yet hove in sight and the
situation is perilous, observes the Spring-
er Stockman.
Tbe Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
rj- - Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
had no other alternative,, in the absence
of a law providing for trial by jury, ex-
cept to punish Mr. Hughes for hie most
oontemptible course, that of publishing a
two column and a half article reflecting
on the character of the chief justice of
this territory. While Tom Hughes had
our sympathy for making the mistake of
his life it was dispelled when the Citizen
oame out with several defiant articles
which, of course, are manufactured to suit
the occasion. Eddy Current.
Elections take place in
Iowa, Kansas, Colorado, Kentucky, Mary-
land, Massachusetts, Mississippi, Ne-
braska, New Jersey, New York, Pennsyl-
vania, Ohio, Utah and Virginia. Gover-
nors will be chosen in Iowa, Kentucky,
Maryland, Massachusetts, Mississippi, VIGOR of MEN
Easily, Quickly, PeratBsatly Itaatored.
New Jersey and Ohio, and also in Utah,
where the statehood proposition is in The Short Lonevolved.
Weakness. Rei
Debility, and all the trail
or evus irom eanr errors orlater excesses, the results of
overwork, sickness, worry.
For the Irrigation of tka Bralries aad Talley bevwesa Raton anal
Qpringer One Hundred Bailee of Us Irrigating Canals havebeen built These land with ystf stoal wafts rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of tea aanual payments, wtta 7 psr sent interest
In addition to the abeve there as l,4OO,a0O acres of land for sale, oon.
sistiug mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Tim bar Lando, Ths
sllmato la unsurpassed, aad alfalfa, grain attd fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abuncWso.
Those wishing to view the los.de oan astmrs sassial rates en the rail-reed- s,
and will have a rebate also ea Ike aaaee M thef should buy 160
acres or mote.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldyare thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Miuing regulations sent on application.
Daily, four-hors- e, covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and TJ. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY SEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexioo.
etc. 1QU strenetn, devel
Too Bad, Indeed-Man- y
of the Democratic papers of the
territory, under the leadership of the
Santa Fe New Mexican, are slandering
reputable and honorable men in New
Mexico simply because they are Republi-
cans. The Republican papers simply tell
the truth about the Democratic officials
of New Mexico and show up to the public
the corruption and nepotism existing in
federal offices in New Mexioo. The Bee
proposes to do that. It is high time that
a stop and halt were made in the miado- -
opment and tone given to
every organ ana portion
ofthabodv. Blmn , nat- -
2 ?
"
300089 IjCP
C&OXIlQCi
ural methods, Immedi.w or vwn ate imnrovement seen.
To all Points
North, East.
South and
West.
Col. W. S. Williams' editorial chickens
are beginning to hatch out in the Sooor-r- o
Chieftain office now that the supreme
oonrt has adjourned. The Chieftain
bubbles over with nastiness. It is care-
ful not to mention in so much cold tvpe
the name of Chief Justice Smith, but its
violent personal abuse of that official
wreaks with filthy thought. We shall lose
all faith in that good old saw, "the
whirligig of time makes all things even,"
if these chickens which Col. Williams has
undertaken to father do not oome home
to roost.
Failure Impossible. 2,000 reference. Book,
axplanatlea and proofs mauea (seaieoj use.
ERIE HEDIOAL 00.. lufffal. N.Y.
PROFESSIONAL 0ABDS.
iugs and maladministration of public
affairs by the Democratic territorial and
federal officials. San Maroial Bee.
It is an old saying that "a barking dog
never bites," so it is evident the Bee does
not intend to do any barm. We would be
surprised to hear of a reform by the Re-
publicans; the history of the territory does
not tell us of anything of the kind, but
the people of the territory ate perfectly
J. B. BR API, Through
Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route.",
Dentist. Rooms in Kahh Blook, over
Spitz Jewelry Storo. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.satisfied with our high officials, exoept it
be a few who would roar at anything. The
rtepnblioans of tbe territory have been
kept busy trying to keep their delegate Henry Hinges.ATTORNEYS AT LAW. 32. COPLAND
General Agent, SI Paso, Tex.
H. S. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.out of Col. Bergmann's clotohes, and have
Frank Stites.
Stage Line to Camps
thus far snooeeded, but not to their oredit
Evkey member of President Cleveland's
cabinet is taking an open and direct per-
sonal interest in the state elections this
year. They will all be at home
and cast a straight Democratic tioket
even Secretary Carlisle. The New Mex-
ican is gratified to note that their bur-
dens of statesmanship have not forced
them to entirely overlook their dnties as
citizens. At last it appears that Demo-
crats are beginning to learn that a little
activity in the line of political duty is by
no means to be frowned down as "per-
nicious."
Make Direct Connections With
XJ. & IS. C3- -. TIRA-IlsT- S
Ways.
Those living in glass houses should not
throw stones. Springer Stockman, MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
OHAS. W.A E R,, VICTORY & POPE,
ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
-- :0verland Stage and Express Company:- -Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Willpraotice in all the courts.FURNITURE & QUEEHSWARE
(BstahtUkU 1MMJ
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook.' Collections and
searohing titles a speoialty. U. S. Mail.
KUN DAILY;BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
ITO, CONNECTING WITH STAGE
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.
Tinware, Hardware, Stoves,
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron block.
Best efiServlce iulck Time. Arilvent I.n Hcllrlnlly 7 p. m
IW Just the Koutefor fishing and prospecting parties.
These are unmistakable signs of a bud-
ding mining boom in the Rocky moun-
tain country. The European war cloud
has unsettled the foreign investments
situation and already there is a strong
inclination to turn toward American
mines with a double purpose in view, i. e.,
safety of investments, where neither war
nor pestilence can jeopardize them, while
at the same time fostering the gold in-
dustry in such a manner as to help out
the international gold trust in the next
campaign. There is no mistake about
the signs. Cripple Creek, the modern
wonder, is attracting world wide attention
I have a full line of Picture Frame
and Mouldings and in fact everythingin tbe household line. I will furnish
you from the parlor to the kitchen on
easy payments and bedrock prices. I
carry the largest stock in the city. I
repair all kinds of furniture, sewing
machines and musical instruments.
Ml inn COMPANYMEXICAN PRA. A. Fbkkman, Eliiso Baoa
Late Asso. Justice N. M. sup. Court.
FREEMAN & BACA,Remake matresses and all kinds off
upholstermg. PRINTERS AND BINDERS.Attorneys at Law, Sooorro, N. M. Witpraotice in the courts of Sooorro. Lin
coln, Chaves and Eddy oounties. Also in
the supreme and U. S. Land oourts at
Santa Fe.and indirectly calling notioe to other gold
distriots in the Rockies. To-da- the rep DAVID 8. LOWITZKI
COAL A TRANSFER.
LUCIDGR AND FEED
All kinds of Bough aad finished Lumber; Texas flooring atths Lowest Market Pftoe; Windows and Doors. Also oarry on a
general Transfer Business aad deal in Say and Grain.
DUDBOW &; DAVIS, Props.
resentatives of $100,000,000 Frenoh and
English cnpital aro inspecting the guld E. A. FI8KE, PUDLIOHERO OFmines of Colorado. Dealer In Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practises in su-
preme and all distriot oourts of New Mex
ioo.CUNNING INNUENDO.
The lawyer politicians at Santa Fe are
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver DAILY NEW MEXICAN
FURNITURE AND QUE ENSWARE
NEW AND SECOND HAND.
Highest Cash Prices Paid for Second
' Hand Goods.
GOODS SOLD ON SMALL COMMISSION ON
EASY PAYMENTS ...
OTTKHIKI W;ilOBKR. Prewldynt
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his eare.
Fr tioe in all the oourts in the territory
just now busily engaged in an endeavor
to foment trouble in Democratic official
ranks. They would like to array one
branch of government against another,
and stir up all the strife possible, hoping
thereby to gain something for themselves
and their boss. To this end they are
writing editorials for the Las Vegas
A. B. RENEHAN, THE SANTA FE BREWING GO,Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all terriOptic, the San Maroial Bee, Raton Range
and other Republican organs that are
torial oourts. Commissioner oourt of
olaims. Collections and title searohing.
Office with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.always at the disposal of tbe lawyer poll ANTONIO WINDSOR. aaswiBS ahd bottlibs orMEXICANWEEKLY NEWticianB, wherein they bint that there are
"mutterings in high official circles at
Santa Fe," and they ounningly elaborate
a lot of rot predicated upon this and
kindred innuendo. Wilt their scheme
It is too,
Santa Fe Lager Beer.
UaNCTAOTCBBBS OF
SODA MIHEB.L & CtRBOHUED VATEBS.
PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue, - - Santa Fe N. M.
Arcbitect & Contractorworkf We rather think not.too gauzy.
NUEVO-MEXICAN-
O
Close Figurine,
waxBols owner? aa uaBvJMtwm lb Bew SCHUMAtitaJ. GModern Methods,
Skilled Eleohanies PjaTBBT WLA.V ' WXHIMm pLXMX BOOS!;
REPUBLICAN NEWSPAPER ROW.
The Albuquerque Citizen and the Las
Vegas Optio are washing all their dirty
linen in publio just now. Their contro-
versy grows ont of the Catron-Spies- s oase
before the supreme oourt an aftermath
of stench that neither of those Republi-
can sheets can throw off. The Optio had
taken a dignified, consistent eourse in the
affair, whioh presented a strong contrast
to the cringing, cowardly and brazen
polioy of the Citizen and the Citizen be-
came furious over it. Taking note of the
prestige which the Citizen had lost and
the Optio bad gained, the Citizen tarns
its puny batteries of bilious wrath on
the editor of the Optio. Then the Optio
responds with snob ohoice expressions,
referring to Editor Hughes, as "the lying(
curvy hound, bearing the publio stamp
of liar," "sycophant, eoward, sneak," and
a few other ohoice in recti ves, some of
whioh, in the light of recent events, the
All kinds of JOB WOBX don wtth Boots, hoei3 &
ARE THE BEST
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who' care to pay a little more than the cost
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the
, , PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Lest
grown in Virginia, and are
ABSOLUTELY PURE
loathe? Ftodingo.Write for Estimates cn Wert
The Best Equipped Oflcs ii S3i0ivc3t:
Plans and speoifloations furnished
on application. Correspondence so-
licited.
Santa Fa. H. M.
Col Aant for th Cot A Pcsokcrd Chott.
Csta Fo, tizv toxica.
EUxJBEAMS.
RIOjGBANDE & SANTA FETACTFULNESS OF JOURNALISM.Messrs. C. F. Moore fc Co., Newberg,
Ore., say: "We sell more of Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy than all others put
together, and it always gives satisfac-
tion." Mr. J. F. Allen, Fox, Ore., Bays:
"I believe Chamberlaiu's Cough Remedy
to be the best I have handled." Mr. W.
H. Hitchcock, Colombus, Wash., says:
"Chamberlain's Cough Remedy sells well
and is highly praised by all who use it."
For sale by Ireland's Pharmacy. Something
New!
r
We call especial attention to onr celebrated
Frey's patent flat opening blank book
We are the
Sole
We make them in all
manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.
We rule them to order
And do yon mean to any that when that
blnBt occurred, and that vast mass of
broken stone fell upon the roof of your
lionae, yoo didn't hear it? No; I didn't
notioe it. You see, my children were
having a party in the house at the time
and Oh, I see. I'm a father myself.
A. good recommendation for Simmons
Liver Regulator is, that it is purely vege-
table and strongly totiio. Then, too, it is
Better than Pille, because easier to take in
liquid or powder and with no griping,
while the relief from Constipation, Bil-
iousness, Sick Headaohe and Dyspepsia
is quick and euro. "I find Simmons Liver
Regulator a very safe and valuable fam-
ily medicine." Kov. J. M. Rollins, Fair-fiel-
'
Va.
A bright little boy was lying
in the grass and looking into the sky
when he spied the moon. Be was aston-
ished to see it in the daytime. Suddenly
jumping up,, ho rushed into the house
ii nd cried, Oh, mamma, God forgot to
take bis moon in last night.
Mrs. W. B. Meek, who resides at Camp-tonvill- e,
Cal., says her daughter was for
soveral years troubled at times with se-
vere cramps in the stomach, and wonld
le in such agony that it was necessary to
call in a physioian. Having read about
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy she concluded to try it.
She found that it always gave prompt re-
lief. It was seldom necessary to give the
second dose. "It has sot only saved, us,
lots of worry and time," she says, "but
also doctor bill. It is my opinion that
every family Bhonld have a bottle of this
remedy in the housed" For sale by Ire-
land's Pharmacy.
Wealthy Parent: What! Engaged
yourself to young Tapesterf Outrageous!
The idea of a Van Juneberry marrying a
mere store clerk!' Daughter: Bnt he
isn't a store clerk now, papa. He is a
geutlemnn of leisure. Eh? Yes; he's
been disoharged.
It's just as easy to try One Minute
Cough Cure as anything else. It's easier
to cure a severe cough or oold with it.
Let your next purchase for a ooDgh be
One Minute Cough Cure. Better medicine;
butter results;' better try it. Newton's
drug store. '
Are you willing to give anything to aid
the missionary cause? asked the mild-voice-
spectacled lady. Certainly, an-
swered the well-fe- gentleman. Shall I
make it in cash, Bibles or repeating rifles?
Say, why don't you try De Witt's Little
Early Risers? These little pills cure head-
ache, indigestion and constipation. They
are small, but do the work. Newton's
drug store.
Forgive me for loving you. Gornldine
I cannot; you have been in society long
enough to know better.
Nothing so distressing as a hacking
cough. Nothing so foolish as to suffer
from it. Nothing so dangerous if allowed
to continue. One Minute Cough Cure
gives immediate relief. Newton's drug
store.
A North Carolina poet wrote: The
itar on that beautiful forehead of thine,
but the intelligent compositor made it
read: The tar on that beautiful forehead
of thine, and a reward is now offered for
the apprehension of the poet.
It is a truth in medicine that the small-
est dose that performs a cure is the best.
De Witt's Little Early Risers are the
smallest pills, will perform a cure, and
are the best. Newton's drug store.
And now, my good man, what made
you kiss this lady? Cunning Culprit:
Your honor, my inheiited love for beauty.
Miss Passe: Judge er I do not think
I'll prosecute any further.
The healing properties of De Witt's
Witch Hazel Salve are well known. It
cures eczema, skin affections and is Bim-pl- y
a perfeot remedy for piles. Newton's
drug store.
New Fast California Train.
On October 29 the Santa Fe Route will
inaugurate new and striotly limited first-clas- s
service to Southern California.
The California Limited will leave Chicago
at 6,00 p. m. daily, reaching Lo Angeles
in three days and San Francisco in three-an- d
oue-bal- f days, a saving of half a day.
Time from this station correspondingly
reduced.
Equipment will consist of superb new
vestibuled Pullman palaoe and compart-
ment sleepers, chair car and dining ear,
through to Los Angeles without change.
This will be the fastest and most lux-
urious service via' any tine to California.
Another daily train will oary through
palaoe sleeper and tourist sleeper to San
Franolsoo and tourist sleeper to Los
Angeles, as at present. .
For full particulars inquire' of local
agent Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R.
Farther waste precious time and
money on drugs, vacuum treat
ments, etc. They will never cure
Yeu have triedyou. Srobably
them and know. is A li-anaWATS willing waiting to
cure you. and no mm manin incnranie:suffering
"wk'neeiTlMlolW
or Total Impotence, Hrnin Exhaustion,Lhhi, Foreetnilneest Indiscretion,NIeepleMneee, etc But natures own rem-ed- y
must be scientifically used. I
TRIVITT, and the greatest possible perfection
for its application Is attafted in he nDr. Suiden Electa-i- Belt. This in-
vention has been sold and given complete satis
faction for nearly thirty years, and we relet
sufferers to hundreds of cures in every State.
Throw drugs to the dogs, and Join our army
of oures in blessing he greatest boon evct
given weak men. This belt also oures i
Rheumatism, Lame Back,
Lumbafro,Dyspepsla,Kldney
and Liver Complaints, and
general ill-heal- th.
A pocket edition ot Or. Saadeali eele--
nratea puuk
Three Classes of Men."
jHll w aant fran. malad. nnon amplication
Every man should read it. It is the only full
and complete guide for ever
onerea. irree hi everyooay.
The Sanden Electric Co.
Ko. 828 Sixteenth St., DtnTtr, OoL
Also New Torki Chicago A London, Eng.
Largest Electro-Helic- Cenoernin the Worldl
How the Society Reporter Got Ahead of
the Other Fellow.
She was what is oalled "quite a bright
woman. ' In the .New York vernacular
this term applies to any woman of sense
below the age of SO, after which tliey are
oalled "brainy" and don't seem to like it.
Her appeuranoe was suoh that even so
ciety reporters merely described nor as
possessing "an attractive personality."
This is a significant fact. The society re-
porter is never rude. It you are a million-
aire's daughter and ot average looks, he
will describe you as "beautiful and pos-
sessed of indescribable chic."
If you have a tew thousands and dress
well even though you have no eyelashes
and a slab Bided figure the soolety re-
porter will still be kind and allude to you
as "a young woman ot considerable per-
sonal attractions."
It Is only when he desorlbes you as "in-
teresting rather than striotly beautiful"
that you may realize that probably your
nose is all out of drawing, your eyes wa-
tery, and that what there Is of your hair
is the wrong color In short, this last ex-
pression is the worst that the soolety re-
porter can do to you If you are in soolety.
And If you are not in societywell,
then, he wouldn't know even who you
are, don't you know.
The society reporter had not yet applied
this final damning descriptive term to her
of whom I write, because she bad not yet
become
"brainy," and more important
still she was not poor.
She smiled upon a young man, and, al-
though her smile was about two Inches
too long and too toothy to be pretty, he
decided to woo her. He had been told that
she was "bright." So he decided to woo
ber as a bright woman should be wooed in
his opinion.
"I will not Insult your preternatural
intelligence," he began, "by telling you
that you are beautiful. You are too clover
to swallow that sort of humbug. Besides
beauty is not what I am after. It is tran-
sient and unsatisfying. But you have a
mind. One cannot expect to find mind
and beauty combined"
But at this point the young lady said,
"Takemebaok to myohaperon." And
the local temperature went down to freez-
ing point.
Now this happened at a function.
A "function" li a meeting of people
held in large houses for the promotion of
employment among dressmakers, florists
and society reporters. At this particular
funotlon the society reporter, having been
at several other funotlons and having
sipped olaret punch and champagne frappo
at each, had accumulated what in lower
circles is known as "a pretty considerable
jag." Therefore in reporting this funotlon
he got his terms mixed.
The next morning on reading the morn-
ing paper Mrs. Golde-Dolla- r, the million-
aire's wife, found herself described as "in-
teresting rather than striotly beautiful,"
while she of whom I write read for the
first time that she was "beautiful and pos-
sessed of indescribable Ohio."
The. soolety reporter was denied entranoe
at Mrs. Golde-Dollar- 's next funotlon. And
when the young man who thought that
bright women should be wooed differently
from other women saw the marriage of
the bright woman and the society reporter
in the paper he wondered how on earth
the other fellow had got ahead of him.
Jessie M. Wood in Life.
He Kept It Down.
Major McLaughlin put a new man at
work at hie mine the other day drying out
dynamite.
"Now," said he, by way of explanation,
"you've got to keep your eye on that ther-
mometer in the heater. If it gets above
85, you're liable to hear a noise around
here. When it reaches 89 degrees, you've
got just three minutes in which to work,
for it takes three ininutos for It to rise to
85."
An hour later the major returned to see
how tho man at the heater was doing.
"Well, how is it getting along?" he in-
quired.
"Oh, first rate."
"Do you watoh that thermometer?"
" You bet your life I do, and I'm keep-
ing her down."
He readied into the heater, pulled out
the thermometer.
"Whew I She's up to 84," he remarked.
"There, that'll fix it!"
He jammed the thermometer into a
bucket of cold water and bung it back on
the heater. Then he wondered what
was running for. San Francis-
co Post.
Thus Endcth the Lesson.
Her Mother Bessie, dear, I am sorry to
see my little girl show such a lack of re-
spect for her seniors. When a neighbor
oomes to oall on us, you should sit quietly
and not speak unless you are spoken to.
You do not mean to be disrespectful, I am
sure, but you should think of the impres-
sion you are making on our neighbors, and
you will try hereafter, I hope, to
Bessie You'd better look out, mamma.
You'll talk yourself to death. Chicago
Tribune.
Wanted to Hake Sore.
Bobble Say, it you are going to pro-
pose to sister, I wish you would let me
know the night.
Fiddlebuck What do you want to know
for?
Bobble Well, she's had four this year
already, and I haven't missed one yet.
Life.
His Grave Doubts.
Dudely Do you think Miss Elderkln is
serious in her intentions regarding mef
Chumlelgh You bet I do.
Dudely Well, say, now, honestly, do
you think she means matrimony or adop-
tion? Chicago Record.
Calling a Halt.
Daughter Now, papa, just this onoel
Mr. Cnttleronch Very well, then. But,
remember, this is the last time I'll ever
put up for a trousseau! After this you'll
have to save your llmony. New York
World. v
,.-
-
Awe Inspiring.
"It's a wonderful sight, oh, Susannef"
"Won der-ful- l"
"I dunnohowlt is with you wlmmln
folks, but it makes us men feel awful
Life.
Sore throat. Any ordinary ease may
be onred in one eight by applying Cham
berlain's Pain Balm as direoted with eaeh
bottle. This medioine is also famous for
its oures of rheumatism, lame baok and
deep-seate- d and muscular pains. For
rale by Ireland's Pharmaoy. .
The U. S. Oov't Reports
show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.
crcpid ct rrait jr risl sa .t' e. vryr.-- r another liMe ninl
hearty at fo? The
:5 ' something to do
with it. Some men
are born stronger
than others, but fre-
quently the strong
man becomes weak
and the weak man
strong. It depends
on the care he takes
of himself. When the man who runs an
engine hears an unusual sound about it, he
stops immediately and looks it up. If he
finds a little looseness, or a little crack, it
ia remedied immediately. If it isn't, there
will come a break presently a break
that will wreck the engine. Likely as not,
this same man will totally ignore the call
for help from some one of his own organs.
He will let the trouble grow and grow until
it lays him out in bed. If he keeps on
working with a damaged body, he will soon
wear it out. The strain on his nerves will
tell on his constitution. He will not be
hearty when he is old. The chances are he
never will be old at all. Dr. Pierce's Gold-
en Medical Discovery restores health. It
is not only a cure for disease, it is a pre-
ventive. Whenever a man feels that he is
not quite as well as he ought to be, when-
ever he is listless, without energy and with-
out vitality, whenever he finds that he is
losing weight and that his ordinary work
gives him undue fatigue, he needs the
Golden Medical Discovery." No mattef
how his trouble shows itself, this wonder-
ful remedy will cure him. We say it is
wonderful because of its wonderful results,
and not because there is anything super-
natural about it not because it does any-
thing that is unexpected, or anything whichits discoverer did not mean it to do. That
it cures many different diseases
is the most natural thing in the world
when you understand that nearly all dis-
eases spring from the same thing bad
digestion and consequent impure blood.
The " Discovery " makes the appetite good,
the digestion strong, assimilation easy, and
the blood rich and pure. No disease of the
blood can withstand its action.
Learn more about it from Dr. Pierce's Com-
mon Sense Medical Adviser, 1008 pages, profuse-
ly illustrated, which will be sent free on receipt
of twenty-on- e (ai) one-ce- stamps to cover cost
of mailing only. Address, World's Dispensary
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
They ain't so much difference between
us fellers and you fellers, said the pugi-
listic gentleman to the military gentle
man, only we do all our talking before
the fight and you begin after the fighting
is over, seer
A. G. Bartley, of Magic Pa., writes:
feel it a duty of mine to inform yon and
the pnblie that De Witt's Witoh Hazel
Salve cured me of a very bad ease of
eozema. It also cured my boy of a run
ning sore on his leg. Newton's drug
store.
Notice.
To all whom it may eonoern:
Notice is hereby given that, pursuant
to an order of the district court within
and for the eounty of Santa Fe, and terri
tory of New Mexioo, directing the issue
of a commission to take the depositions
of the following named witnesses: Fran
oiseo 'Romero, Jesns Narvais, Ambrosio
Ortiz. Asoension Suva, Antonio Jose ail
va, Valentin Montoya and Antonio Ortiz y
Salazar, the testimony of whom is to be
taken relative to who were and are the
heirs and lineal descendants of Domingo
Romero, one of the grantees of the Mesita
de Juana Lopez grant, situate, lying and
being in the county of Santa Fe, territory
of New Mexico, the Cerrillos Coal & Iron
Company will on the 9th day of Decem-
ber, A. D. 1895, at the office of Robert C,
Oortner, a notary pnblie named' in said
order, as the person before whom suoh
depositions shall be taken, proceed to
take the depositions of the witnesses
herein named.
Cebbillos Coal A Iboh Company,
By R. E. Twitchelij,
Attorney and Agent.
There are many good reasons why yeu
should use One Minute Cough Cure. There
are no reasons why yon should not, if in
need of help. The only harmless remedy
that produces immediate results. New
ton's drng store.
Aviso.
A todos qnienes eoncierne:
Por esta se da aviso que de oonformi
dad eon una orden de la oorte de distrito
en v nor el oondado de Santa Fe, y terri- -
torio de Nnevo Mexioo, dirigiendo la au--
torizaoion de una oomision para tomar
las declaraoiones de los siguientes testi
bob nombrados: Franeisoo Romero, Je
sus Narvais, Ambrosio Ortiz, Aeoenoion
Silva, Antonio Jose Suva, Valentin Mon-
toya y Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, el testi
monio de quienes se tomara eon referee
eia a qnienes eran los herederos y desoen'
dientes lineales de Domingo Romero, nno
de los meroenados de la meroed de la Me-
sita de Juana Lopez, eituada y ublcada
en el oondado de Santa Fe, territorio de
Nnevo Mexioo, la Cerrillos Coal & Iron
Company, el dia 9 de Diciembre, A. V.
1895, en la oftoina del notario publioo,
Robert C. Gortner, nombrado en dieha
orden de eer la persona delante de quien
so tomaran diehas deoiaraoiones, se
a tomar la deolaracion de los
aqui nombrados.
Cebbillos Coal t Iboh Company,
.. Por R. E. Twitohkll,
Abogado y Agente,
Tin Wifi'a RnpaAnnrillit ia nrenftred for
eleansing the blood. It builds up and
Strengthens constitutions lmpaireu uy
disease. Newton's drug store.
Burlington Route.
The summer has oome and gone; the
beautiful autumn is again with us; the
great Burlington continues to come and
go every day in the year, and will con-
tinue to run the best equipped trains
from Denver to Chieago, 8t. Louis,
Peoria, Qoinoy, Kansas City, St. Joe,
Omaha, Lineoln and intermediate points,
without ohange of oars.
The Burlington has long been the es-
tablished favorite route of the traveling
publio, and will continue to be the leader
in everything pertaining to the safety
and comfort of its patrons. Through
vestibuled trainB leaves Denver at 11:00
a. m. and 9:60 p. m. and carry the finest
Pullman Palaoe Bleeping Cars, Famous
0. B. & Q. Dining Cars (meals a la earte),
Reclining Chair Cars and splendid day
ooaohes. Notwithstanding the many ad
vantages offered by this line, our rates
are as low as via any other. All tioket
agents will consider it a pleasore to give
full particulars, tioket yon, oheok your
baggage to any point in the United States
or Canada. Kememoer your ioobi ageni
can make von as good rates as can be ob
tained in Denver, but should yiu desire
any special information, kindly write
O. W. Vnllery, uenerai Agent, iubv itn
street, Denver, Colo.
f Pore blood means good health. De
Witt's Sarsaparilla purifies the blood,
cures eruptions, eczema, scrornin ami nil
diseases arising frum impure blood. New-
ton's drag store.
Denver & Rio Grande Rai'roatts.
THE SCENIC LINEOFTHE WORLD.
Time Table No. 36.
Effective Oct. 15, 1895.
EAST BOUND WEST BOUND
No. 478. MILKS No. 475.
8:50 am Lv. Santa Fe.Ar 6:10 pm
11:15am Ar.Espanola. Lv.. 40.. 8:55pm12:40am 59.. 2::J0pm
1:80pm Ar. Barranca. Lv.. 66.. 1:30pm3:0lipm....Ar.Tres Piedras.Lv 97. .11 :52 am
5:01) p m Ar Antouito . Lv.. . 131 . . 10 0 o m
6:10 p m Ar. Alamosa. Lv ..160.. 8:40 a m
10:110 p m Ar.Salidn.Lv....246.. 4:45 a m
1:20a m Ar. Florence. Lv.. 311.. 1:49a in
2 : K) a m Ar Pueblo. Lv. . 3 . . 12: 25 a m
4:12 am Ar Colo Spgs Lv . S7 . 10 :50 p ni
7:15 am Ar Denver Lv. . . 463 . . 7 :45 p ni
Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Dnrango, Silverton
and all points in the San Jnan country.
At Alamosa for Jitntown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, inolndiog Leadville.
At Florenoe with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold eamps of Cripple Creek and
Viotor.
At Pneblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
at 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
which point through sleeper will be re-
served if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. E. Hoopeb, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
Legal Notice.
District oonrt, Santa Fe county.
Daniel Carter T No. 8535.
vs. I Assumpsit
C. G. Story and f by Attach-Jame- s
M. Allan. J ment.
To C. G. Story and James M. Allan, de-
fendants above named:
You and each of you are hereby noti-
fied that Daniel Carter, the above named
plaintiff, has brought the nbove entitled
snit against you in which he seeks to re-
cover the sum of three hundred and sev
enty-eig- and 0 dollars against you
together with interest from December
13, 1891, and oostB for work, labor and
services rendered to you as custodian and
watchman of your property m Glorieta,
in said oounty of Santa Fe, territory of
New Mexico; that your said property has
been attached in said suit; ard that unless
yon appear at the next regular term of said
oourt, nppoiLted to be held on the second
Monday of December, 1895, being Mon
day, December 9, 1895, judgment will be
rendered against you and eaob of yon in
said suit and your said property sold to
satisfy the same.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M.,Ootober2G, 1895.
Geo. L. Wyllys,
Geo. W. Knaebel, Clerk.
Attorney for Plaintiff, Offioe and Post-offic- e
address, Santa Fe, N. M.
Acts at once, never fails, One Minute
Cough Cure. A remedy for asthma, and
that feverish oondition which accom
panies a severe eold. The only harmless
remedy that produces immediate results.
Newton's drug store.
FLAT-OPENIN- G BLANK BOOKS
Being satisfied that if you have once
used a flat-openi- book, you will al-
ways use them, and in order to get
you to try one tne new mexican
Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell yourr a ktt wr A TMH UT. A WV tfVa'
bound in full leather, with patent
FLAT-OPENIN- STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prices:
S Or. (40O paces) Caeth llook ftff.SOrtr. (4MO ' j Journal - - A.007 $r. (S60 " (Ledger - - 7.50
They are made with pages 10x16
inches, or a gooa leager paper witn
round cornered covers. The books
are made in our bindery and we guar-
antee every one of them.
NEW
HAMMOND TYPEWRITER
FOB BALE AT
NEW MEXICAN OFFICE.
POZZONPS
COUPLEXIOH POWDERS
hai been the Undnrd for forty yean and 1
mum popular wan erer peion.POZZOM'S
t Is the MMl enmnlnxlnn nnwftav .hMntlfvIn. I
cwaniT, nwiuuui waQ nannieis. i(rvirenuuiK, InvlHble protection to tbt faoe.
.WnhereirfeoxotrozzONroasnari
uiinr-n-i nroviil 1 1 ifBOX la given free oi charg.
' AT DRUGGISTS AND FANCY STORKS.
GEMS iN VERSE.
Tbo Blessings of Today.
If we knew the woe and heartache, x ' -
Waiting for us down the road ;
If our lips could tosto the wormwood!
If our backs could feel the load,
Would we waste today in wishing
For a time that ne'er can be,
Would we wait in such impatience
For our ships to come from sea?
Strange we never prize the music
Till the sweet voiced bird has flown,
Strange that we should slight the violets
Till the lovely flowers are gone,
Strange that summer skies and sunshine.
Never seem one-hal- f so fair
, As when winter's snowy pinions
Shake their white down in the air!
Let us gather up the sunbeams
Lying all along our path ;
' Let us keep the wheat and roses,
Casting out the thorns and chaff;
Let us find our sweetest comfort
In the blessings of today,
witn tne patient nana removingAll tlii frrtiti mil wnv.
A Prayer For Best.
TJpon the hills the wind is sharp and cold,
The sweet young grasses wither on the wold,
And we, O Lord, have wandered from thy fold,
But evening brings us home.
Among the mists we stumble, and the rooks,
When the brown lichens whiten and the fox
Watches the straggler from the scattered
flocks,
But evening brings us home.
The sharp thorns prick us, and our tender feet
Are cut and bleeding, and the lambs repeat
This pitiful complaint: Oh, rest is sweet
When evening brings us home!
The darkness gathers. Through the gloom no
star
Rises to guide us. We have wandered far.
Without thy lamp we know not where we are.
At evening bring us home.
We have been wounded by the hunter's darts.
Our eyes ore very heavy, and our hearts
Search for thy coming. When the light departs
At evening, bring us home.
The clouds are round us, and the snowdrifts
thicken.
0 thou dear Shepherd, leave us not to sicken.
In the waste night our tardy footsteps quicken
At evening bring us home.
Love's Wisdom.
Love never sleeps when sorrow wakes
And Joy the dear one's Bide forsakes;
' As Swift as thought his path he takes
Where dangers threat and lower.
His loyal lips forbear the boast,
Yet ero the chime that needs him most
Love knows the hour.
Love hath no lack of skill to find
The wound that needs his watchful mind,
And soft his touch as is the wind
That stirs the spider's lace.
What though the light be dusk and dim?
Dream not the hurt forgot by him ;
Love knows the place. .
Love hath no need of treasured lore
Nor mystic spoils from days of yore
To teach his hand the balm to pour
Upon on aching heart.
There is no pang that grief can feel
But, with a tender grace to heal,
Love knows tho art.
Samuel M. Feck in Boston Transcript.
A Housekeeper", Tragedy.
One day, as I wandered, I heard a complaining
And saw a poor woman, the picture of gloom.
She glared at the mud on her doorsteps ('twas
raining),
And this was her wail as she wielded the
broom:
"Oh, life Is a toil, and love is a trouble,
And beauty will fade, ana ricnes wm nee,
And pleasures they dwindle, and prices they
double,
And nothing is what I could wish it to be I
"There's too much of worriment goes to a
bonnet;
There's too much of ironing goes ton shirt;
There's nothing that pays for the time you
waste on it;
There's nothing that lasts but trouble and
dirt.
"In March it is mud; it's slush in December;
The midsummer breezes are loadod with
dust;
In fall the leaves litter; in muggy September
The dirt piles up, and combat it I must.
"Last night in my dreams I was stationed
forever
On a bare little isle in the midst of the sea.
My one chance of life was a ceaseless endeavor
To sweep off the waves ero they swept over
me. ..... .: ., :
..'....
"Alas, 'twas no dream I Again I behold it I
I yield. I am helpless my fate to avert I"
She rolled down her sleeves, her apron she
folded,
Then laid down and died and was buried In
dirt.
Calling the Angels In.
We mean to 'do it. Some day, some day,
We mean to slacken this fevered rush
That is wearing our very souls away
And grant to our-- goaded hearts a hush
That is holy enough to let them hear
The footsteps of angels drawing near.
We mean to do it; Oh, never doubt,
When the burden of daytime toll is o'er,
We'll sit and muse while the stars come out
AS patriarch Bat at the open door
Of his tent, with a heavenward gazing eye,
To watch for the angels passing by.
We've seen them afar at high noontide,
When fiercely the world's hot flashings beat,
Tet never have bidden them turn aside
And tarry again in converse sweet,
Nor prayed them to hallow the cheer we
sproad,
To drinkjjg our wine and break our bread.
We promisqd our hearts thai; when the stress
Of life work reaches the longed for close,
When the weight we groan with hinders less,
We'll loosen our thoughts to such repose ,
As banishes care's distracting din,
And then we will call the angels in.
The day Wa dreamed of comes at length,
When, tired of every mocking guest
And broken in spirit and shorn ot strength,
We drop indeed at the door of rest
And wait and watch as tho days wane on
But the angels we meant to ceil ore gone.
Margaret J. Preston.
Over the Btver ef Drooping- - Eyes.
Over the river of Drooping Byes
Ib the wonderful Land of Dreams,
Where lilies grow as white as the snow,
And fields are green, and warm winds blow,
And the tall reeds quiver, all in a row,
And no one ever cries,
For it is a beautiful place for girls and boys,
Where there's no scolding and lots of noise,
And no lost bails or broken toys,
Over the river of Drooping Eyes
In the beautiful Land of Dreams.
Over the river of Drooping Eyes
Is the wonderful Land of Dreams.
There's horns to blow, and drums to beat,
And plenty ot candy and cokes to eat,
And no one ever cleans their feet
And no one ever tries I
There's plenty of grassy places for play,
And birds and bees, they throng ell the day.
Oh, wouldn't yon like to go and stay
Over the river of Drooping Eyes ,
In the beautiful Land ot Dreams?
Maurice Crayton.
Tomorrow yon will live, you always ory.
In what far country does this morrow fie '
That 'tis so mighty long ere it arrive?
Beyond the Indies does thitorrow live?
'TIs so farfetched, this morrow, that I fear
'Twill lie both very old and very dear.
Tomorrow I will live, the fool does say.
Today itself, too late. The wise lived yester--
d"7'
--Martial.
job work:
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-
patch. We carry a large and com-
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.
BOOK WORK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us. to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
LEQ--A.IL- J BLAUKS
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMNY,
NEW MEXICO JUNES.STANTON ABANDONED.He Daily New Mexican S. SPITZ, The Jeweller.AwardedHighest Honors World' Pair.DR;
mmy CREAM
SIN'T.A. FE. 1ST.
Beauty hath charms and all the charms
whioh beauty likes best to don are shown
in our grand display of fashionable jew-
elry for this season. Jewels like these
would enhance the charms of tbe most
fascinating belle, and sorely no fair one
would despite suoh brilliant aids to her
beauty. Like personal loveliness, they
conquer admiration on sight; they score
new victories at every inspection. Those
who look over our stock do not willingly
stop with examination. Beauty may now
be made easily irresistible by a few judi-
cious purchases from our display of up to
date ideas in every kind of jewelry.
terday to be ready for loading here this
morning. It requires about fifty cars to
accommodate the shipment.
Music lovers of Santa Fe will be glad
to know that the Ovid Musin company
will give one of their popular concerts at
the court house on Friday evening, No-
vember 8. Chart of the court house may.
be seen and reserved seats had at Ireland's
drug store. Admission, f 1; no extra for
reserved seats.
Fruit growers in particular and all
citizens in general should attend the
horticultural meeting at the Board of
Trade rooms on Wednesday afternoon.
Santa Fe must begin moving cow to
make a success of that fruit and flower
show next fall.
It is announced from Paris that Mrs.
Benjamin McLean, widow of the pioneer
wool merchant at Kansas City, had died
there suddenly a few days ago. The
oablegram was sent by Mrs. F. Sellers,
daughter of Mrs. MoLean. No cause of
death was given. The remains will prob-
ably be brought to Kansas City for in
MONDAY. NOVEMBER i.
Notioe Is hereby given that orders given
hy employes upon theKEW Mexican PrintingCo., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
INotlrv
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
Advertising Rates.
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-l-
ive tents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time run, position, number of
ctiuiigs, etc.Une copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
taan $1 net, per montti.
No reduction in price made for "every
theruav ' advertisements.
METEROLOGICAL.
0. S. Department of Agriculture,WCATUBU BlIKEAU OFFICE OF OBSERVER 1Santa Fe, November 3. 1895,
."WEDEL
WHOLBSALE DEALBB IM
uk aii
Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.5 9p 0 4O
' 3S ? p-- ?;
8:00a. n. 23 11 3S 92 SW 8 Cldy
8 :00p. m. 28 16 41 61 SK 4 Cldy
Oanta Fe,
(HOT SPRINGS.)
IHESG Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
riiff HwhIIrpr. twnntv-flv- miles west of TaoB. and rlftv miles north of
Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Bio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 o tol220 . Thetrases
are carbonic Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a eommmodioiis hotel for the convenience of in-
valids and tourists. Them water, contain 1689 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these water, ha. been thoroughly tested by the miraclou. cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Wright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Merouuar Airecuons, noroxuia, uauirro, jjb urippe, mi renwie uin
plaints, eta., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2-- per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Callente, Taos County, New Mexico.
M. 4.
H, B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
THlIF3Ell
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What the Brawny Knights of the
Pick, Shovel and Drill Are Doing:
in This Territory.
The output of the Hillsboro gold mines
for the week ended October 31 was 600
tons.
The twenty stamps of the Old Abe
mine at White Oaks are dropping night
and day on gold ore from the mine of the
same name. ,.
Recent work on the Toledo mining
olaim, owned by Judge Hamilton aud
Watson Lund, has opened a new and
what now appears to be a large body of
ore whioh pans well and improves as the
work progresses. White Oaks Eagle.
Considerable excitement prevails at
Kingston and Nurth Percha, says tbe
Sierra county Advocate, over the dis-
covery of very rich gold ore in a prop-
erty owned and operated by Will M. Rob
ins, I. D. Hilty and others. The ore is taio
in oharaoter and quite visibly splashed
with gold, and the owners olaim that
they have a four foot vein of it.
The drift on the Copper Queen mine at
Cooney is now in a distance of 450 feet
with rich ore the greater part of the dis-
tance. Work is being proseouted upon
the shaft to connect with the adit level.
The shaft is now down 130 feet with nine-
ty feet to sink to oonneot with the level.
The shaft will intersect the level about
100 feet from the mouth. Goe. R. Brown,
snperintendent of tbe Cooper Queen, has
a foroe of men at work doing assessment
work on the Excelsior and Twig No. 2
olaims.
There has been a change' in the man-
agement of the Helen Mining oompany
at Mogollon. ' Senator Hugh H. Price
has resigned as general manager of the
company and will for the present ex-
ercise a supervision of several other min-
ing interests owned by the members of
the oompany. John H. Talbot, a mining
man of much experience, and formerly
inspector of mines in Colorado, will suc-
ceed Mr. Price as general manager.
Robert Andrews, an experienced metal-
lurgist and assayer, will suooeed Mr. Steg-ma-
as assayer for the oompany.
The White Cap mine ia the Rosedale
district, owned by J. W. Riohardson, the
diecoverer, James Kellar, Chas.. Feather- -
ston and the Harry Gray estate, has been
bonded to 0. W. Barr & Co. The papers
were prepared this week and forwarded
to Chicago for approval. Twelve hun
dred dollars will be advanoed, the whole
of which is to be spent in development
work. At the end of six months, if the
oompany is satisfied with the outlook,
the sum of $16,000 will be paid for the
property, Mining men say that the mine
gives promise of being a valuable prop
erty. San Maroial Bee.
A correspondent writes from La Belle
to a Denver newspaper as follows: This
camp, which started out with snob a rush
and boom, and gradually diminished in
publio interest, has been' quietly and
steadily pushing its way forward. New
olaims are being taken up nearly evtry
day, and on all sides small strikes are
events of weekly occurrence. 1 hey are
nothing phenomenal, no Mollie Gibson
or Aztec strikes, but a slow development
which bids fair to be healthy and long
lived. The Kdison mine, for instance,
wbiab was opened some months ego, has
been worked steadily, and the vein which
was narrow when first struck has widened
as the drift was pushed, and y it is
improved very much and every foot
Bhows better. Tne ore body is immense.
Tbe rich hemattte streak is 28 inohes wide
and assays $102.10 per ton. A short time
ago a mill run made by Burlingame in
Denver gave $319.89 on the same Streak.
This streak is but a small part of the
vein which is over 7 feet in its entirety.
The remaining four and one-ha- lf feet
or over will run $31. These were aver
8ge samples taken from aoross the vein.
not inoluding the 28 inches of rioher ore.
They are working the property in three
plaoes, and it presents quite a lively ap
pearanoe. This is bnt a sam pie of a nnm
ber of mines whioh are being developed,
and another year, with a mill here, this
camp will take ber shoot forward.
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
W. E. Long, of Nebraska, is figuring on
the establishment of a creamery at Eddy.
Col. Jno. B. Overmeyer, of the National
Portrait oompany, Chicago, is the guest
of a. W. Tanslil at Eddy.
There will be a convention of the fruit
growers of the Pecos
'
valley held at
Eddy, New Mexioo, Thursday') November
11, 1895.
The trustees of Raton ' have directed
the marshal to arrest all truant sotaool
children found upon the streets during
school hours. (
An injunction has been granted in the
ease of Mrs. Ida May Steele, of Springer,
against her husband, Robt. J. Steele, re-
straining him from disposing of any of
his earthly possessions till further ordered
by tbe court.
Messrs. James 8. Fielder and Rich
mond P. Barnes, two prominent attor
neys of the New Mexico bar, have formed
a partnership for the practice of law at
Silver City. The new firm name will be
Fielder & Barnes.
On Friday evening the sohool-hous- s at
Mogollon was crowded with the best peo
ple of the place who listened with inter-
est and pleasure to the recitations and
vocal musio bo well ' rendered by the
pnpus ot tne publio aenoQi. 1
Dr. A. L. Hummel wires M. A. Otero
that sanitarium business detains him in
the east, and adds that tbe prospects are
most flattering. This is the project to
secure the Montezuma hotel, for use as a
national consumptive resort, in whioh
project Las Vegas is bo deeply interested
Albuquerque has a gBB oompany whioh
did not oollapse into an electric light
oompany. The result ia that a number
of small manufacturing enterprises,
down there, use gas for motive power,
many use it for oooking, and all have the
ehoioe of use between gas and electricity
tor illumination purposes.
Tbe first shipment of Old Mexioo oattle
sinoe the lifting of quarantine went up
the road, this morning, and ooneistfd of
twenty-tw- o ears. Tbey go direct to Chi
cago, Michael uurke, of that oity, having
olosed a deal with Gov. Terrasas, of Chi
huahua, Mexioo, for 10,000 bead, these be
ing the first delivery made. Laa Vegas
Optio. -
During the United States court, whioh
convenes at Las Vegas this week, there
will be a number of postoffice oases, in
view of which Inspectors G. H. Water-berr- y
and A. P. Fredericks will both be
there, and eaeh will be accompanied by
his wife. Special Agent Reno, of the
Denver A Ft. Worth, aooompanled by his
wife, will also be in attendance.
An adjourned meeting of the Laa Ve
gas Citiien's association was held, last
evening, at the offioe of Ool. T. B. Mills,
and at whioh meeting were present Mayor
r. E. Ulney, Ubae. Tsmme, and K. L. M.
Robb, from East Laa Vegaa. The report
rendered by 7. B. Olney waa adopted.
The name of the fair and featival was un-
animously ohoseo to be The Montezuma
Fiesta, of Laa Vegas, New Mexioo. Las
VegaB Optio.
Copy of the Official Order Cavalry to
Go to Huachuca Talk of
Bayard Next.
The official order for the abandonment
of Fort Stanton was received here y
at the office of Col. W. H. Lawton, in-
spector general. It bears date of Wash-
ington, October 28, is issued by direction
of Oen. Miles, and rends:
"By direction of the seoretary of war,
the post of Fort Stanton, N. M., will be
discontinued and the pnblio lands turned
over to the interior department, under
orders to bo promulgated hereafter. The
portable public property at the post will
be distributed to other posts under the
direction of the department commander.
Troop A, 1st cavalry, now garrisoning
the post, will be transferred immediately
or npon the distribution of its property,
as in the opinion of the department com
mander may be lor the best interests of
the service, to Fort Huachuca, A. 1."
The troops at Fort Stanton consist of
troop A, 1st cavalry, under oonimand ot
Capt. Bonus, and LientB. Wright and
Yates. It is one of tbe oraok regiments
of the army. Only, our months since
they left Fort Meyer, opposite Washing
ton, where they lived on velvet and were
lions, even to the privates. The change
to a nioe lonely place on the. frontier has
not been relished by either officers or
men. At Hnachuca tbey will be but little
better off than at the isolated post of
Fort Stanton.
Speaking of the abandonment of this
post, an artiole in a Denver piper hints
that Bayard will be the next to go,, and
says:
"It is the dream of several headquar-
ters officers that Albuquerque be made a
military post now that Stanton is to be
abandoned. It is no seoret out here that
plans are being hatched to abandon Fort
Bayard, K. M., for the same reason that
Stanton is now being abandoned, the
closing of which post would leave the en-
tire eastern half of New Mexico without
a military oommand, the nearest being
either the Fort Logan garrison or troops
at Fort Wingate."
Probably the Grant oounty people, who
fully realize the necessity of keeping up
Fort Bayard, had best be on the alert and
provide against being caught napping
as were the civilians interested in Fort
Stanton. The latter are circulating a pe-
tition, addressed direct to the president,
whioh protests most earnestly against the
wiping ont of Stanton, but it is not prop
able that the order will be revoked, par
ticularly since it has now been omoially
promulgated and under it the troops are
packing for departure.
On this subject the Linoolu News, pub-
lished near Fort Stanton, says:
"The abandonment of Fort Stanton will
result disastrously to a few contractors;
otherwise the loss will be small, unless
the Apaches sbonld swoop down upon ns
from the reservation. There is one nn
pleasant feature conneoted with the move
the severing of friendly ties."
Slew Telephone Line.
Manager Sparks expects to have the
new telephone and telegraph line com
pleted between Santa Fe and Cerrillos in
abont fifteen days. The present line ex-
tends to the river and thence to Cerrillos,
a distance of forty-si- x miles, while the
new line will be only twenty-tw- o miles
long, it being the intention to abandon
and remove the line from the river to
Cerrillos. The new line will consist of
thirty substantial poles to the
mile and No. 12 steel wire and Will be
first-ola- in all respeots. For the pres-
ent it will be used by the Postal Tele-
graph company as well as for telephone
purposes.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Meeting of the board of education to
night.
The hydraulic giant is steadily at work
on the big reservoir.
The oity council will meet in regular
session this evening at 7:80 sharp.' '
M. L. Simmons, late of Durango, has
opened the neatest meat market in town
on the east side of the plaza.
Sheriff Cunningham is in reoeipt of
good reports from his string of raoe
horses now doing the Dallas fair.
Santa Fe merchants lost considerable
mail matter by the burning of the Penn-
sylvania road's mail train near Newport,
Pa., the other day.
William Brown, well known at Albu
querque and Bland, is now employed by
the Palace hotel to look after the trains.
He expeots to return to Bland in the
spring.
Freight rates from the east to Colorado
and New Mexico points, reduoed in Sep-
tember during the out rate war, have been
ordered restored to the old rate Novem
ber 17.
Do not forget the free exhibition of
thoroughbred poultry on the east side of
the plaza from 9 a. m. till 5 p.
m. It will be well worthy of oarefnl ex-
amination. ... . "
Dr. James H. Wroth, of Albuquerque,
was in Santa Fe yesterday in consulta-
tion with Dr. Sloan regarding the case of
Mr. B. Kahn, who is dangerously-il- l with
aoute softening of the brain.
Jake Levy has opened an establish
ment on the west side of the plaza where
men and women can order any kind of
wearing apparel by sample. He repre-
sents Waonamaker & Brown, and shows a
fine line of samples from whioh to make
selections. r
C. B. Reynolds, of Raymond, Neb., is
y shipping 9,000 head of sheep
north over the D. 4 R. Q. road. Three
extra trains were run over the line yes- -
A WORD IN YOUR EAR
The Secret of Beauty
of the complexion,,
hands, arms, and hair
is found in the perfect
action of the Pores,
produced by
tiCUra
SOAP
The most effective X T XT'
skin purifying and i7beautifying soap in the
world, as well as purest
and sweetest for toilet,
bath, and nursery.
SnM ttuimshoat the vorM. Brttl.h draott T. Vtw.Stir E So.. 1, Kin !.., Tfindon. Pottb.Atsvo A.e Cuss. cwsr.. IM. Prop.., Barton, U. e. A.
S PBOIA JLiTIES
Granulated Sugar per cwt
uMOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
Irom Ammonia, Alumoranyouiwaauiieraro.
40 YEARS THB STANDARD.
Sir. Jesus M. Moya and Miss Guadalupe
Rodriguez were united in marriage at the
Congregational church at Albuquerque,
on Saturday morning, by Her. iJinew,
Mr. Mova is from the Rio Grande Theo
logioal Training school' of El Paso,
and has for some time been engaged in
mission work among his oWn people in
Cnbero. Valenoia county.' Miss Rodri
guez is a graduate of a college for young
women in Chihuahua, and with her par-
ents recently came here from Jimirez,
Old Mexioo. The young, ooupie give
promise of muoh usefulness as mission-
aries, and in a few days will open a mis-
sion nnder the auspices of the Congrega
tional ohurob, in San Mateo, Valenoia
oounty. i-
One of the largest deals thai has ever
taken plaoe in the Peoos valley was con-
cluded last week aud Tansill farm passed
into the possession of Col, John U. over
never, of Chicago, the consideration be
ing $100,000 for the farm, improyements,
live stock and crops thereon.. The recent
owner had expended nearly $76,000 for
the property and improvements. Col.
Tansill was one of the original organizers
of the Pecos Valley Irrigation oompany
and has ever had a large interest in its
suocess. Coming here at the beginning
of the enterprise he selected this 610-aor- e
tract, now improved, because of the loca
tion and quality of . the land, with a view
to selling It in subdivisions alter a rail-
way should be built in aud irrigation
canals made. For the purpose of fur
thering the disposition of the property it
was fenced and largely sown to alfalfa,
thongb Mr. Tansill had no intention of
farming. He is a man of large resources,
a leading cigar manufacturer of the Unit
ed States and the owner of property in
various eities.
The eWorld's Fair Tests
showed no baking powder
0 pare or so great In lemv
enlogpower as the RoyaL
Job Printing.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In-
surance, Companies, Real Estate, Busi-
ness etc. Men; ' Particular attention
given to Descriptive Pamphlets ot Min-
ing Properties. We make a specialty of
LOW PRICES,
SHORT NOTICE.
FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION.
Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with car
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Rnled to order.' We use the
FINEST STANDARD PAPERS
THE NEW MEXICAN
RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,
SCIATICA,
LAME BACK,
DEBILITY, Etc.
VI1Y DG GIGK
When a trifle will buy the freatest healinginvention of the davf Dv. Hih1iim' SlantBelt la a complete body trnttmrj for setttreatment, awd nmlii or bmemsrelnndeil. It will cure wlthoat medicine
stack, l&Zmj nmtmr 4'oaipUliitB,lttr, yahn ,Drtina sfM 1 astrly EmMaer?Hon ov exoes. lBk men tt la thecreaieas poiMiMkf Doom, aa tne mild,
ootEtlna; Hmi rir current la applieddtract it that jstvve entra) and improvemenu are felt atom lha first hour mrat
A pocket editmi ot the oelebrated eleotra- -
meaicii woric, -
"Three Classes of Men,"
Buuuiu raw i. 11 will buuw mu wmmja miroand apewdf way to retrain strenartn uxlheaJtL wfcaa evoTtalm. cuw aa Bailed.
The MNP.--N ELECTRIC CO.,jio, saw Mtateencu ri, uenver, vew.Jan Jfew York', hb-ag- o London, Enf.
UrrgMt Bleclro-Mt'.I- C oncer-- 1 u the World I
terment. The deceased was an aunt of
Mr. E. J. MoLean, of Santa Fe.
Advertising; Pays.
The following is at hand y aud fully
explains itself:
To the Kditor of the New Mexican.
Phcemx, A. T., Nov. 1, '95. Dear Sir:
Inclosed find copy for change of ad.,
which make at once. Put Mr. Fischer's
name at bottom of same as at present in
small type.
We are very much pleased at results
from our advertisement in your paper
We have had applications for agency and
catalogues from as far as Missouri. This
is out of our territory considerable, but
it shows that your paper reaches out over
much ground. Yours very truly,
Pinney & Robinson.
Rheumatism is oaused by lactic acid in
the blood. Hood's Sarsaparilla neutral
izes this acid and cures rheumatism.
To "A Friend."
Yes, sir; that letter with my reply at-
tached thereto which ynn found on the
plaza was delivbred at my offioe, but only
on last Monday evening. Accept thanks
for its return. It seems singular that you
should have kept it for two weeks after
finding it. The impracticability of a per
sonal interview, together with other cir-
cumstances, necessitated my efforts to
the contrary notwithstanding the steps
so reluotanly taken by me, and will serve
as an explanation of my action at which
you express so muoh surprise. Without
your name or address I take this means
of commumoating with you.
John MoCullough Havana cigars at(Joloradosaloon.
Tbe A. If. I . on the A-- , T. A H. V.
The Santa Fe is said to be keeping the
sharpest lookout of any line for A. R. U
men, General Manager J. J. Frey making
it his personal business. Mr. Frey is so
rabidly opposed to the A. R. U., while
strongly upholding other organizations,
that he has gone directly against the
orders of the reoeivers of the roads.
"To suoh an extent has he done this,"
said a looal official yesterday afternoon,
that after the strike had been settled and
men were going back to work, Mr. Frey
refused to entertain an application from
any A. R. U. men. An effort was made to
beat him at this and his boarding honse
people refused to cook for his crews no
less he would let the bars down. To over-
come this he side-treck- box cars, made
them into boarding shanties, put an
armed guard around them and so fed his
workmen. Efforts were then directed to
ward tbe revenues ot the road, and synv
pathizers with the union petitioned mer
chants to notify tbe road they would
withdraw ttieir patronage unless the posi
tion taken by the general manager was
reversed. This carried tbe affair to the
attention of the reoeivers and Mr. Frey
received his orders accordingly. I don't
know how he got around it, but there is
no A. a. V. man on tbe Santa Fe system
from Chicago to Los Angeles, neverthe
less." Denver Republican.
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Cole
rado saloon.
Mrs. Bush has fitted up the Lehman
bpiegelberg house with oomfortable sit
ting and dining rooms and resumed
keeping boarders. She will give single
meals or take boarders by the day, week
or month. For terms apply to Mrs. M.
bubo, Banta ire, ti. m.
PERSONAL.
Mr. W. J. Eaton left yesterday for a
deer hunt in the Baldy region.
Sheriff Oeorge Sena, of Linooln oounty,
who was a visitor to the oapital on offl
oial business, left the Exohsnge for his
home last night.
Mr. E. D. Lewis, of Syracuse, N. Y., an
extensive tobacconist, is at the Claire,
coming to remain all winter in searoh of
health.
At the Exohange: H. W. Loomis, 811
ver City; Oeorge Sena Linooln; Gabriel
donnson, Bweden; Leandro Trnjillo, Sul
phurs; I. Goldsberry, Chicago.'
At the Palace: Harry Gray and wife,
Cairo, 111.; D. Baird, St. Louis; A. P. Puck,
wife and obild, Las Vegas; 8. Burkhart,
James H. Wroth, Albuquerque.
Col. Wynkeop'a Bright Bona.
A private letter from Denver brings
good news regarding the family of the
late Col. Ned Wynkoop, now living in
that city. The four sons there are oon
stantlv employed at good wages. Ed is a
fireman, Charlie holds a place ia a oereal
food house, Tom is a compositor on the
Mining Industry and Keview, and Frank
is holding oases in a book publishing of- -
noe. The nftn eon, Herman, is employed
as a compositor on tne hew Mexican.
They are all bright and Industrious,
and their father, If living, would have
cause to be proud of his boys.
Attention Citlaens.
' A special meeting of the New Mexico
Horticultural society will be held at the
Board of Trade rooms on Wednesday,
the 6th instant, at 8:30 p. m., for tbe pur-
pose of fixing a date when the horticul-
tural fair shall be held in Santa Fe this
coming year.' All citizens interested in
this matter are requested to attend the
meeting. Abtbub Botle,
President.
N. B. Orohardists and others having
apples or pears which they desire to
name are invited to bring specimens for
identification.
. Notice.
The regular monthly meeting of the
W. C. T. Union will be held at Mra. Har-
vey's on Thursday, November 5, at 8:80
p, m. M. Jikkb Wabbeb,
Seoretary.
Colorado Potatoes
Oats
Corn
Bran
Hay- -
Maximum Temperature 44Minimum Temperature... 36Tutai frecipitation .nti. B. ilEKSEY. uoaerver
SIMMONSN
S
VREGULAT0R7
7
Are you taking Simmons Liver Reg
ulator, the "King op Liver medi
cines?" That is what our reader
want, and nothing but that It is the
same old friend to which the old folks
pinned their faith and were never dis
appointed. But another good recom
mendation for it is, that it is better
than Pills, never gripes, never weak-
ens, but works in such an easy and
natural way Just like nature itself, that
relief comes quick and sure, and one
feels new ail over. It never fails.
Everybody needs take a liver remedy,
prA everyone should take only Sim
mora Liver Regulator.
Be sure you eet it. The Red
u: cn the wrapper. J. H. Zeilln H
C:Qt Philadelphia.
EIGHANGE HOTEL
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
S2.Q0 Per Day, --grnortionIn theof llnsl- -cltv.er or I'laia
Special rates by the week or month
for table board, with or without
room.
Clothing .Wart to Orn.i
Sol. Spiegelberg,
GENTS FURNISHER
CLOTHIER.
Carry a full and select line of HATS,
AI'S, ULOVEg, etc., and every
thing found in a first-clas- s establish-
ment.
HENRY KRIOK.
SOLE AGENT FOB
Letup's St. Louis Beer.
A Mi KIVIIMOr RUN Kit A I. WATER
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
carload. Mail orders promptly
filled
CUAOALUPE ST. SANTA FE
SOCIETIES.
, A. F. A A. M.
Montezuma Lodge, Mo. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of each month at
7:80 o'olook, in the Masonio hall, in the
Kahn block, San Francisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
W. 8. Habroom, W. M.
F. 8. Davie, Beo.
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Coronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the second Thursday
evening of each month at 8 o'olook, in
Aitlan hall, 1. 0.0. F. Visiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
3. B. Bbadt, Consul Com dr.
J. B. 8&OAa, Clark.
Fins McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa-
loon.
Ton can get engraved visiting earde at
the New Mexican, or have them printed
tram yonr plate if yon have one.
Basket Fired Japan Tea, per lb
Condensed Cream, pound can
Catsup, pint bottle
Syrup, gallon can
Macaroni, two 1-- lb packages
Vermicelli, two 1-- lb packages
Fine quality roasted coffee, 3-l- bs 1.00
G-oo- d Family Flour, 50 lb sk 1.00
Patent Flour " " 1.15
TELEPHONE 4
IMPORTER
Oldest and Largest Establishment ia Boathwesi,
Wholesale; Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.
Santa Po
